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John R. Kavanagh
INTRODUCTION

General Statement
Millions of years of physiographic changes have co:m.ditionedU8 to the
fact that our present drainage is a temporary feature.

Rivers once flow-

ing opposite to their present direction i8 not an unusual condition for
physiographers to suggest.

It i8 less common that they propose the exis-

tence of a former major drainage system trending across that of the present time.

Both of these conditions are suggested by the writer as having

been in exi8tence during early Tertiary time in northwestern Montana.
The purposes of this thesis are two-fold.

First, a review was made,

and is here presented, ot the previous physiographic work. that has been done
on an area including:

(1) The region in Montana west ot Butte and west of

,the front ranges ot the Rocky Mountains in northern Montana, (2) Idaho,
north of the Snake River.
in

Secondly, some possible drainage modification8

northwestern Montana, which have heretofore not been suggested, are pro-

posed.

Particular emphasi8 will be placed on the Clark Fork and Flathead

valleys.
It should be emphasized at the outset that the drainage modifications
herein suggested are presented as an hypothesi8, and nothing more.

No field

work in regards to this problem has been done by the author., and of course
it i8 realized that intensive tield work must be done in oertain areas in
order to either prove or disprove the hypothesis.
The problem is an exoeedingly complioated one.

For one reason, very

little work ot thi8 nature has been done in this area;

tor another, evi-

dence i8 obsoured by earth uplift, glaoial erosion and deposition, and dense

vegetation.

For example, when one would desire to recommend drainage modi-

fication on the basis of a "barbed" drainage pattern, he must reckon with
those streams whioh naturally follow fault lines.

And these fault lines

are in turn obscured by glacial till or by heavy vegetation, or more generally by both.
Summary of Proposed Drainage Modification
It would be proper to submit at this time a summary of the drainage
changes proposed.

The relationships of the various streams to the overall

modification pattern might be better kept in mind if this preliminary summary
is given.
Primarily on the basis of the idealized drainage pattern presented by
the piecing together of the major wide valleys of the region, the following
modifications are proposed,

(Refer to Plate II)

(1)

In early Tertiary

times the Upper Clark Fork flowed in opposite direction throughout most of
its present valley, (2)
Fork valley, (3)

The Kootenai River flowed southward into Clark

The Flathead River had its CGurse the same as at present

as far south as the town of Dixon.

From Dixon, where it joined the old

Clark Fork valley, it traveled southward through the Jocko River valley to
Missoula, and then continued southward through the Bitterroot valley.

It

should be emphasized again that these proposals are made without the aid of
field work and are therefore subject to question.
The crux of the drainage modifications here proposed hinges about the
Clark Fork and Flathead rivers and their tributaries, and therefore part ipular emphasis will be placed on the description and analysis of these rivers.
First, a general picture of the physiographic history of the larger area and
a resume of previous work will be given.
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PRESENT LAND FORMS
General Statement
The area described
mountains

in this report is essentially

of bold and rugged relief.

characterized

The eastern mountain

by high

front rises

sharply from the Great Plains, and the area is marked by a series of great
ranges and trenohes,
Parallel

trending

in a general northwest

to southeast direction.

ranges continue to near the oity of Spokane, Washington,

lies on the eastern border of the Columbia Plain.
ions of the major mountain

which

Th,e follo'~'lingdesoript-

ranges and systems, and of the major valleys

trenohes,

are largely taken from the works of Daly, Calkins, Davis, and

Fennemen.

(See bibliography)

As Daly has shawn, the limits of the natural orographic
this region are certain major valleys.
acter, Daly has designated
This term well desoribes
their approximate

the major surfaoe depressions

their comparative

uniformity

as "trenches."

of cross-section

and

st'raightness and breadth.

The more eastern of the depressions,
a long'and narrow orographio

Trench

a struotural

straight depression"

trenoh".

valley does not oontinue quite so definitely

direction

South of Flathead

for

Lake the

but can be traoed in different

Jocko, and BLtterroot

-3-

system,

This extends as a "nar-

in a northwesterly

about 800 miles from the head of Flathead Lake.

down the Flathead,

feature which limits

zone that Daly oalls the Rocky Mountain

has been named by Daly the "Rocky Mountain

charaoter

groups of

Beoause of their extent and ohar-

The Rooky Mountain

row and wonderfully

and

valleys.

It is in the

"

Rocky Mountain
head waters.

Trenoh that the Clark Fork and Kootenai Rivers have their

and they flow in opposite directions.

other far to the east.

only to join each

(Refer to Plate II for locations

major streams. and refer to figs. 1 and 2 for locations
trenohes

and mountain

of minor and
of the major

ranges.)
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latitude (After Daly)

The Purcell Trench
The more western
the R~cky Mountain

depression.

named by Daly the "Puroell

trench".

trench about 200 miles north of the international

.dary. and is oonsidered

by him as terminating
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joins
boun-

at the south near Bonners

Ferry.

But Calkins (5: p. 11) thinks it more reasonable to oonsider it as extending at least to the southern end ot Lake Coeur drAlene, about 80
miles south ot Bonners Ferry.
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The Mountain System.
Eaoh ot the three orographio divisions marked ott by the Puroell and
Rooky Mountain trenohes is distinguished by oertain broad charaoteristios.
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which may be described briefly.
iding this great mountain
system of nomenolature

There has been some confusion

in div-

area. and in naming the several parts.

has been generally

followed

Dal~~s

except in the use (in

the United States) of the term. "Rocky Mountaius."
Rocky Mountain
designated

System.-

(Daly) The eastermost

by Daly as the Rocky Mountain

of these divisions

system, and ill described by him

as lying between the Great ~laill8 and the Rocky Mountain
"Rocky Mountains",

however,

is more generally

States to include the whole ~stem

is that

trench.

interpreted

of mountains

The term

in the United

from Alaska to Mexico.

limited on the east by the Great Plains and on the west by the Great Basin
and the Columbia ~lain.

At any rate, the area between

Daly's Rocky Mountain trench is charaoteriled
oipal streams chiefly in a longitudinal
ninth parall.l

oonsists of a number of overlapping
principal

farther south.

and the Kootenai,

The topography

of the prin-

which south of the forty-

In consequeno .• of this the belt

ranges havi~g the s~e

ones being the Lewis. Livingston.

national boundary,

by a development

direction,

is about north-northwest.

the Great ~lains and

direction.

the

and Galton. near the inter-

Mission,

Swan, and Flathead ranges

of these ranges is generally bold, and ele-

vations of 8.500 to more than 10,000 feet are attained by many of their
peaks.

Daly does not include the Mission Range in the Rocky Mountain

system;

his map (fig. 1) shows this range as separate from the larger division on the
east. although
Mountains

it would se~m to be a part of it.

Between

lying between
Coeur d'Alene,
accentuated

the ~

Trenches.-

the Rooky Mountain
Cabinet, Flathead,

The next great division to the west,

and Purcell trenches

and oomprising

and Purcell mountain8,

relief than Daly' a "Rocky Mountain

aystem."

the

has a leas strongly
Except in a part of

the Cabinet Range, few of its peaks surpas8 7,500 feet, and on the whole only
a small proportion

of its summits attain 7,000 feet.

_'
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The more important

stream

valleys,

in contrast to those of the eastern

of about west-north'West~

and it is theae streams

between

the chief subdivisions

names.

(Calkins,

The Selkirk
Pu~oell

divisicD

on the west by a section

Calkins believes

adequate,

system.

tapering

Lake Coeur d'Alene.
Spokane River between
The topographic
that of the mountains
the boundary

of the Columbia River valley
and on the south by the Columbia

to extend.

Be would consider

to an end somewhere

is hardly

It 'Would thus include
Spokane

(5& pp. 12-13)

of the Selklrks

between

the Purcell

the.y are moderately

~s in general

and Rocky Mountain

rugged and attain. heights

rise higher than 5,000 feet above sea level.

lines north of the valley of Clark Fork of Columbia
south, but in the southernmost

end of

a group of hills lying south of

and the lake.

character

the Selkirk

near the southern

feet, but south of Spokane River they are gently rounded

similar to
trencheso

of nearly

Near
7,000

and few of their

The major drainage
River trend north and

part of the system they trend nearly

east

(5. p. 13)

For more detailed
the major

As defined by

and that it leaves one in doubt as to just how far south the Sel-

system as gradually

and west.

west of the

that the latter part of Daly's definition

kirk system should be considered

summits

by separate

immediately

by Daly as the Stlkirk

a nearly north to south direction,

Plain.

that form the boundaries

to be distinguished

The great orographic

is designated

him it is bounded
having

worthy

direction

5, p. 12)

System.-

trench

zone, have an ave~age

4e.criptions

ranges and valleys~

"A Geological

the reader is referrea

.R,eoonnaiesanee in Northern

and to Fenneman's
major valleys

of the topographic

"Physiography

little further mention

in greater

United

States."

Montana"
Some of the

detail later in this report, but

of the ranges will be made.

-7-

of

to F. C. Calkins'

Idaho and Northwestern

of the Western

will be de~oribed

characteristics

SUMMARY OF THE H1STORICAL

GEOLOGY OF THE

NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN

PROVINC.E

General statement
One of the prime difficulties

of a report of this sort seems to be

that of giving each area its proper weight and emphasi..
.e.ms nece.sary

to give the reader a picture of a bro&d, gener&l area.

another point it seems necessary

At

to give detailed accounts of one area and to

&lmo.t completely negle,ot another.
vious.

At OA. point it

The former oircumstanoe

is perhaps ob-

The latter is due to the fact that much has been described

&bout

.ome areas and little or nothing about others, and also that the scope of
this report prohibits

detailed discussions

secondary importance,

even though they may be of interest to the reader.

It seems proper that the historical

of some regions which are of

geology, partioularly

the physio-

gr&phic history, of a broad area should be given in general terms, and this
discussion

follows.

Mountain Province
Fennemen

It il largely taken from a chapter on the Northern Rooky

in Fennements

"Physiography

states that, "In that part of the Rocky Mountain

lies north and west of Yellowstone
••• neighboring

of Western United Stateso"
System that

Park and within the United States •••

diTides are in general of nearly uniform height.

In a wide

Tiew so many ot these crest. fall into nearly the same plane that the sky
line in many cases is almost horilontal

though the Valleys may be very steep

and from 1»000 feet to a mile in depth •. Revent faulting or differences

in

rock atructure or unequal erodon

may cause one divide or peak to rise _b~v.

its neighbors,

is more striking than the exceptions.

but the uniformity

The larger part of the area looks like an approximate

peneplain

raised tG a

leTel from 6,000 to 9,000 feet above the sea and sharply dissected

almost or

quite to maturity.
"Montana has a dozen or more Tertiary
thus divided into more or leIS oircumloribed
of as ranges .."

-8-

lake ba.ins and its mountains
patches

are

lometimes loosely spoken

Mountain.
The Mountains
tative.

of Idaho are in severa} 'ways the most typioal

of the Rooky Mountains

tive oharaoteri.tios~

area.

uniformly

north of Yellowstone

the acoordanoe

the laok of linear ranges
largest

of Idaho

of crest levels,

Moreover,

on the area discussed

Here the distino-

deep dissection,

are seen in their best development

Here also is the largest

resistant.

Park.

area underlain

much of the previous

has been oarried

represen-

and

and over the

by rooks almost
work that has been done

out in the mountains

of Idaho.

(lls pp. 186-186)
The northern
arbitrarily
discussed

limit of the area to be described

set at the Clark Forko
under the titles

Rooks.-

Twenty thousand

"Mountains

(11, p. 186)

further

of the Canadian,Border".

structureless

The northern

rooks of the southeastern
Paleozoioa

end of the. area consists mainly

resulted.

by struoture

Elsewhere

pre-Cambrian,

of

of the

resistant.

There

and also of lavas.

The

part of the area are folded. and metamorphosed

and lome Mesoloioso

so conditioned

surfaoe

except for local development

rooks of the Belt series, Tery thick and almost uniformly
are minor areas of undifferentiated

is

north will be

square miles of this area are the exposed

of a great granite batholith,
foliation

Those portions

under this heading

Fennemen

that definite

states that, "Erosion
northwest-southeast

here has been
r'EIlgeshave

Talley cutting has been about as easy in one direction

as another."
Several

long troughs

in Idaho and Montana

though the country has sinoe passed through
the present valleys
these basins
erosion

are mainly

erosional.

is undetermined.

of this explanation.

-9-

causes,

at least one erosion.oyole
The origin

oharacter

(11, p. 192)

and

of some others of

A few seem to be satisfaotorily

alone, but the nearly uniform

applioation

are due to structural

explained

of the rocks limits the

by

Order of Events.- The intrusion

of the Boulder Batholith

both of it and of the rest of the region preceded
existenoe.

and the elevation

any land fonns now in

The main point at issue in regards to the succeeding

of events involves the question as to whether
the existing basins or later.
more oommon.

the peneplain was made before

The first assumption

On this assumption

course

is the older and perhaps

the order of th:ent. was as follo'l(81(11: p.193t

(1) The region was uplifted before any existing lend forms were made.
was reduced by erosion to low relief
as at present,

(3)

The peneplain was elevated, much

and dissected by the present valleys.

flexures or faults now outline the mountain
during this elevation though possibly

Whatever

marginal

province were made presumably

started earlier,.

(4)

Floods of lava

built the Columbia Plateau on the west. damming the outflowing
causing lakes in which

sediments were deposited.

carved gorge. in the lava plateau.
(6)

(6)

rivers, and

In time the streams

again lowering their downstream

Most of the deposits made in the mountain

valleys

courses.

during the interrup-

tion. were cleaned out, and erosion of the be.drook again started.
extensive period of glaciation
Po.t~glacial
of bedrock

occurred during Pleistocene

time.

time the glacial debris has been largely removed,

An

(7)
(8)

In

and erosion

is again in progress.

It is primarily
valleys

(2) It

the Miocene

age of the sediments filling the large

and basins which leads to the assignment

by this theory.

This conclusion

of the peneplain

is also supported by the Miocene

to Eocene
lavas

filling the valleys of the Columbia Plateau.
The opposing hypothesis,

that is, the idea that the broad valleys

basins were formed before the peneplain,

is supported by Blaokwelder

410-414) who has established the following
the broad valleys~ whether

sediments,

(3)

of events:

formed by erosion or by faulting

were formed ·before the peneplain,
Tertiary

succession

(3:pp.

(1) that

and folding,

(2) that the valleys were filled with weak

that the peneplain
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and

Wal developed

on all rooks,

Itronsand weak: alike, and (4) that erosion after uplift has revealed the
old valleys.

Blook-faulting

abrupt "dead-ends"

aocompanying

the uplift could aocount for the

to many of these wide valleys..

potheais the age of the peneplain
The controversy

According

to this hy-

is probably Pliocene.

is discussed by Mansfield

(141

not make a final decision, but thinks that the latter hypothesis
the southeastern
Fennemen

H. does

pp.472-487).

best fits

Idaho area.

(10, pp.194~196)

says of the two hypotheses .." ••••no dogmatic

deoision is now possible, but evidence in favor of a Pliocene peneplain,
at least in the southern part of the mountain
The disagreement

would be much reduoed by assuming that the divides in north-

ern Idaho represent
south 0

area, continues to accumulate.

an older peneplain

It is in northern

than the one reoognized

Idaho that the (presumably) Miooene

farther
lavas of the

Columbia Plateau invade the mountain valleys like an enoroaohing

sea, af~

fording the strongest evidenoe for the greater age of the mountain topography."
Mountains
~

Tertiary Peneplain.-

th, mountains

of the Canadian Border

Evidenoe of an old peneplain

of the Canadian border.

In particular,

is not obvious in
the mountains

near

the eastern margin (Clarke and Lewis Rangel) exhibit no evidenoe at all
of an ancient peneplain.

It could be readily assumed that near the east-

ern margin uplift was unequal and that all vestiges of the peneplain
been destroyed.

In fact, most geologists

exist .. sinoe, "with respeot to aooordance

have

assume that suoh a peneplain

of summit levels, this area is

part of a vast region extending far to the south where the pypothesis
peneplaining
10, p.204)

is satisfactory

and no other has been conSidered."

Also, in those mountains west of the Rooky Mountain

eVidenoe of an old peneplain

is not entirely laoking.
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did

of

(Fennemen,
trenoh

Alpine Glaciation~- In those mountains east of the Rooky Mountain trench,
faulting and alpine glaciation have produoed mountains of extr.mely rugged topography and high relief. while in those mountains farther to the
west the feature. due to alpine glaoiation occur only on several of the
higher peaks.

Those principal higher mountains west of the Rooky Moun-

tain trenoh which did oarry alpine glaoiers are the Cabinets, .the Coeur
d'Al.nes, and the Selkirks.
Rocks ~

structure.- The strongly metamorphosed beds of the Belt seri••

east of the Purcell Trench are moderately folded and closely faulted along
north-south lines.

From the Puroell Trench almost to Clark Fork (just west

of the Idaho-Washington boundary) the olosely compressed and highly metamorphosed Paleozoic rocks are almost vertical, and north-south taults are
not evident. West of that, abundant intrusives and volcanic rocks have
complioated or obacured the folding so that outcrops are in irregular patches
instead ot north-south belt ••
Mountains of Southern Montma
The mountains ot Montana south of latitude 47-degrees (south of Missoula) are divided into relatively small masses~ mainly by large Tertiary
basins.

The rocks lack the unitormity observed farther north and west,

being of all ages trom pre-Cambrian to Tertiary.

In praotically allot

these ranges aooordanoe ot summit levels is prominent, although aome oarry
peaks or ridges that were never reduced. (111 p. 213)
Tertiary Basin.~·
Tertiary lake beds exist throughout the Northern Rocky Mountaina.
Looated among mountains with an average height of 6,500 to 7,500 teet, the
tloors ot these valley. are generally from 3,000 to 5,000 teet in elevation.
In width they range from a mile up to 10 or 15 miles.

The lower part. ot all

oontain Tertiary sediments, frequently Oligooene at the bottom.
generally represented, with 80me Pliocene.
-12-

Miocene 1s

In general these beds are either

horizontal

or dip but slightly.

gravels or Pleistocene

They are otten covered with Recent stream

glacial till.

In particular,

of the Clark Fork have thick glacial COVering,
rare.

those valleys north

and Tertiary outcrops

are

Their origin dates from that last great period of block-faulting

and lava flows, supposedly beginning
were blocked,

in late

Eocene time, when rivera

and interior drainage was widely developed.
PREVIOUS WORK REGARDING

DRAINAGE MODIFICATION

The following paragraphs will include, first of all, brief discussions
of those papers by other writers who have described
in Montana and Idaho.

This resume includes,

area, which have been described to date.
regions have been described
are:

80

drainage mGdification

far as is known, all those

It appears that only three major

in regards to drainage ~odification.

The Salmon River area, Southwestern
The Controversy

Montana,

and Northern

The.e
Idaho.

of the Salmon River Area

Shenon (18 s pp. 4-5), in a review of previous work by Umpleby, Atwood,
and Kirkham

states his belief that, ".An ancient drainage once existed, and

that an old stream occupying Lemhi Valley flowed southward by w~

of Birch

Creek to join the Snake River near Idaho Fa118.,11 Thi. idea is in aeeo rdance
with those of Umpleby and Atwood, and 18 in disoordance
Kirkham and Anderson.
of the old drainage,

Umpleby

(19: p. 30) suggested the southward course

and Atwood (2 t pp,. 706-721),

study of this drainage in Western Montana
conclulion.

with the view. of

after making a particular

and eastern Idaho, reached the same

Kirkham (13s p. 11) has studied the 'problem in southeastern

Idaho, and believe.

part of the ancient drainage flowed northward.

Biroh Creek he advooates a drainage divide just south of Kaufman.
states that after oareful review of the literature pertaining
jeot he favora the view of Umpleby

and Atwood.
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On
Shenon

to the sub-

Shenon further saY8t

"There i., however,
ing drainage
Pah.imeroi

lome oontradiotory

system.

evidence

Several re-entrant

valleys

Valleys have a deoided northward

as evidence of an old northward

against a southward flowin Little Lost RiYer and

trend.

flowing drainage.

parently fails to support this conception.

Kirkham has used this
Broader

evidence ap-

The gravels of Pahsimeroi

Yalley have not been traoed farther north than the Salmon River,
is no evidence of a ohannel to the northward.
postUlated

by Atwood,

A southward

and there

drainage,

as

seems to be in aooordance with the distribution

the ancient gravels, and also more satisfactorily
course of the Big Hole River of Montan ..."

of

explains the peculiar

Umpleby believes

the anoient

valleys,

such as the one through which Birch Creek now flows, were deve-

loped in

a

peneplain

of Eocene age by stream erosion.

the lame age for the peneplain.
pl~ining

the development

but .tresses warping

trends,

tiary voloanios
drainage

extended far to the northeast,

flowing westward

and faulting

He believes

pattern of Ter~

reasoned that the Salmon RiVer
probably

to the Missouri

In regards to the north-

ward flowing portion, he support~ the view of Kir~am

and states, "Diver-

.ion of Salmon River to the west side of the state apparently
erolion of a vigorous

consequence

of crustal disturbances

nary time.

Diversion

lame time.

during late Tertiary

mountain.

and early Quaterstructural

probably took place at about the

By r....on of these diversions

.hitte' about 100 mile. eut

resulted

stream from the west a. a

of other str.ams into northwest-southeast

basin. betw.en block-fault.d

River,

that that portion of the Salmon River now

had an eastward flowing history.

from capture by headward

in ex-

(1: pp. 61-75), on the evidence of

aligned wind gaps, and the distribution

across block mountains,

in ancient times.

assume.

of the.e valleys.

In a more recent report, Anderson
headwater

Atwood

the Conti:nental Divide ha. been

of it. locatio:n in late Tertiary

time."

No attempt w111 be made here to give a.n opinion on this oontroversy,
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the object being merely to present all known opinions on drainage modifications within the area being discussed,
t.rences ot opinion.

are commonplace.
Southwestern

In southwestern
tems. (17: pp. 6-8)

and to point out that dif-

Montana

Montana Perry discusses two ancient drainage

sys-

The first of these "has been so obscured by uplift,

Talley outting, and Talley filling, that little is known about ito"

Figure 3.-- Map showing relation of Big Hole Ri.er to anoient valleys
the trends of which are shown by shading,.(Arter .Perry)
.J

The principal

eTidence of the older drainage "is the presence of ancient

river gravels in many places on high mountain

ridges 7,000 feet or more

in e1eTation."
Perry further .~at'8s

"The seoond riTer system is better known.
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The general pattern

is shown (1) by the trends of certain wide valleys,

(2) by many high well-developed
merge into the surrounding
by extenaive

remn.nts of old erosional

mountains

8urf&ce. which

with broad sweeping curves. and (3)

areas of lake beds which were laid down in parts of the val-

ley. after damming.,"

Perry proposes

a southward

drainage,

as shown on

Figure 3'., during much of early Tertiary time.
Northern
Anderson
produced

(lao: pp. 1-29) describes

in Northern

Washington,

Idahe
change. in drainage

Idaho, and the immediately

by flows of basalt in Miocene

the Pleistocene.

"A restoration

adjoining

that were

area in e..stern

time and by glacial advances

of the pre-basalt

surface features

in

evi-

and westward--

denoe. that the whole drainage of the area wal southward

that Priest River, Clark Fork, and Sto Joe River followed the Spokane Valley until obstruction

by the advancing

west oaused the deposition
in eastern Washington

flow8 of Columbia baaalt from the

of the clays and shales of the Latah Formation

and,the defleotion

of these three rivera northward'

through the Puroell Trench."
,~8.entially,

the effects of Plei.tocene

the drainage feature. which exist tod~o
the effects of glaciation

glaoiation

were to produce

A more detailed

desoription

of

tollows.

GLACIATION
General Statement
The trace. of the two great Canadian
the Kootenai-Flathead
fOllowed

glaciers, which Davis has called

and the Kootenai-Pend

Or.ille

southward from Canada along the Purcell

into the Flathead

and Pend Oreille

troughs.

may be traced back into the higher mountain.
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glaciers

are easily

and Rooky Mountain

trenches

The paths ot tributary

glaCiers

adjoining

the great depression ••

The eastern depr.ssion
of Glacier National

is associated with the strong glacial feature.

Park.

Figure 4.--Glacial Lake Mi8soula hemmed in by a
barrier of ice to the north. (After Pardee)

The traces of the eastern or Kootenai-Flath.ad
breadth

and al.o extend somewhat farther

Oreill.

glaoier.
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glaCier COTer a greater

south than the Kootenai-Pend

NortherD
Anderson

present.

Idaho

evidenoe of an early ioe advance in Pleistocene

time. ooming from the north end passing down the Rathdrum
Coeur d'Alene and Pend Oreille)

and Spokane Valley..

(between lake.

As temporary teat~re.

ot the ioe advance. which is believed to be ot Spokane age, were Lake Spokane. with outlet through the Mica Spillway,

and Greater Lake Coeur dtAlene~

a great body ot impounded water with a maximum
extending
Anderson

depth ot about 700 feet, and

several dozens of miles int,>"the mountains.
oalls the Rathdrum

lobe, lett an immense thiokness

and outwash on its retreat and caused the drowned-valley
Spokane and Rathdrum

Thie glacier, which

valley..

of glaoial fill

lake. Which border

At the same time~ Anderson believes,

Joe system was restored to its pre-basalt

the st.

oourse through the Spokane valley

and that Spokane Falls and Post Falls are results ot this readjustment.
The Clark Fork likewi.e beoame established

in its present course across the

State.
Evidenoe ot a much later ice advance from the north. 18&$ estensi ve
than the earlier ..dvmee

and ot the valley-glacier

This advanoe is possibly of Wisconsin

type. 1s also presented.

age and explains the origin of Pend

Oreille and Priest Lakes.
'Two advances of the ioe are recorded in the region, one an older extensive lobe from the north which joined the Spangle lobe described
Bretz

(4, pp.

by

573-649, la: pp. 646-1), who _s.igned the ice to Spokane age,

and another much younger but less extensive

advanoe assigned to the Wiscon-

sin epoch by Ander.on.
The Spangle lobe ot the Spokane advance. as described by Bretz, moved
trom the n0rth along the west side of the Selkirks. b~ocking

the Spokane

Valley a tew mile. east of Spokane, crOSSing the valley of Latah Creek,
and leaving its terminal moraine

01'1

Spangle and Medioal Lake.
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the basaltio plateau near the towns of

Anderson

describes the Rathdrum Lobe as coming from the north" fol-

lowing the Purcell through the Rathdrum

and Spokalle valley. to its junotion

with the Spangle lobe a short distance east of Spokane.

"All the topography

in the upper Purcell Trench north of Sandpoint" with the exception of the
highest peaks, bears evidence of ice erosion.

The ice must have had a maxi-

mwn thiekneas in place. of more than 4500 feet."

Coeur d'Alene Lake owes

its origin to a glaoial gravel and sand dam deposited

across the mouth of

the valley at Coeur dtAlene city during this earlier advance.
uration of the lake bears every resemblance

The config-

to a drowned river valley" and

showl that it was never occupied by an ice lobe.
A long interval of time existed between the Spokane ioe advanoe and
retreat, and the later advance in Wisconsin
not extensive

time.

and did not pass far southward.

mark. the beginning

The later advance was

The south end of Pend Or.ille

of its terminal moraine and represents

the farthere.t

advanoe.
The Rocky Mountain Trench
A great lobe of the Canadian ice sheet extended down the Rocky Mountain trench.

Two advances are recorded by Davil, who ha. called this lobe

the Kootenai-Flathead

glacier.

(9. pp. 75-147)

The louthern limits of this

glacier are marked by two great terminal moraine.,

"one strong and fresh

other farther louth and ot sotter contours~

l06king--the

part of the Flathead trough."
the "Pol.on moraine",

in the louthern

Inside the younger moraine,

lies the existing Flathead Lake.

called by Davil

The older and more

louthern moraine has been oalled by Danis the "Misa.ion moraine".The
tanoe between the Pollon and Mission morainel

is about 20 miles.

disIn an

earlier report Davil (9a.: pp. 267-288) has described the evidences
glaoiation

on the western faoe of the Mi ..ion Ramge.

Belt" characterized

He tells of a "middle

by a normal erosion .urface, a low Dormal belt .howing

evidence or lever. scouring by a "great glacier or canadian origin",
a high louthern belt exhibitin~
with mountain

of

and

erfeot. of nor-mal Itream erosion together

glaoiation.
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Elrod (10) says that the moraine
Lak. is 450 feet aboTe the lake.
mountains

at the foot of Flathead

It extends from the Mission

on the east to the Cabinets on the west.

At the

time this moraine was formed the outlet of the lake was through
the arm at Wild Horse bay, and through the present Little

Bit-

terroot river.

F'~ure5 .-- Di~gr.m of ~ission R~n[e, Montan
i-)okine;eut.
(After DaYis)

,

A large amount of water oaused the lake to rise unusually
until it overflowed the moraine.

high

The outting was rapid, result-

ing in a lower lake level and a new outlet.

The Clark Fork Valley
DaTis desoribes an invasion of at least part of the Upper
Clark Fork Tall.y by a distributary
glacier.

of the Kootenai-Pend

Oreille

(9: pp. 75-141)

For the first 60 mil •• southeast of Lake Pend Oreille, the
valley of the Clark Fork has a width of from two to five miles;
its floor ia heavily covered with drift deposits which are frequently trenohed and terraced by the river.
atretch of valley upstream from Pend Oraille
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Davis says that a short
lake has been glaciated

by the Kootenai-Pend

Oreille glacier.

A longer 8tret&h of 30 or 40

miles upstream was not examined closely enough by him to determine
waether
stream.

or not this arm of the great glacier projected
Indisputable

evidence of glaciation

farther up-

is in the form of a

broad me.rain. that occupies the valley at Thompson

Falls, and Davis

observed that no open entrance from the north exists.
Near Plains some low hills w.re interpreted
moraines.
probable

by Davis as being

The valley her. opens to the north and suggests to him a
source for the glacier which d'posited this moraine,

those moraines

at Thompsoa Falls and Camas Creek.

garding the basin-like

expansions of the valleys

and also

In a statement reat and above Thompson

Falls and Plains, Davis says that he "had no means of determining
wh.ther ••••th.y are normally .roded excavations

in areas of less resis-

tant rock, or small fault trough8 ••• 0"
At Camas Creek, 13 miles above Paradise,
well-defined

embankment

600 feet high.

a lateral moraine forms

several hundred yards in length ~d

This moraine

500 to

surmounts a low ridge of inclined and

Scoured ledges on the north side of the valley opposite Perma.

Ac-

cording to Davis this moraine did not come from the north, but rather
from the direction

of Plains.

Glacial Lake Missoula
Horizontal

beach terraces are well shown at Missoula,

in the

Jocko Valley at Plains, below Trout Creek, in the valley of Clark
Fork, and also in the Bitterroot

valley.

These terraces

give evidence

that a large continuous body of water occupied these valleys
reoent geologio past.

Beoause of the excellent development

beaches on this lake at Missoula,

it has been n~ed
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in the
of the

Lake Missoula.

a

Whemthe beaches are traced northward and westward, they are found to
terminate

just

in front of the southernmost extent of the great glacier

that oame down from the north.
tion to the ice front,
glaoial

epooh, it

.A. the beaches thus show a definite

and as th~

seem to correspond in time with the

seems probable ... if not certain,

due to the dammingof Clark Fork by the ice.
concludoD that
Oreill.Lake

rela-

that Lake Missoula was

All eTidencepoints

to the

the main Talley of the Clar.k Fork in t}le Tioinity

w~s effeotiT'ely blockaded by the ioe,

of Pend

and that the low Talleys

to the no'rth were shut orf as aTenues of escape for the waters of the upper
valleys.

(6, pp. 134-136)
THEMAJOR
VALLEYS
OFNORTHWESTERN
MONTANA

AND NORTHERN
IDAHO
Flathead Valley
The Rooky Mountain Trench extends 800 miles northwestward from Fl~thead Lake. and i. drained by eight different
flow northwelt
not

10

and the oth.ers southeast..

continuously,

RiTer valley,

streams.

Alternate

The depre.aion

can be followed,

downthe ,FIbatheadRiTer Talley ,througb

and into the Bitterroot

Talley.

strealU

the Jocko

The Kootenai River in it,

.outhward oour.e oooupiel the tr~noh at the international

Boundary.

The Talley of Flathead RiTer 18 an extenaiTe trough ...measuring from
12 to 30 miles in width and is eTelily filled

OTer most of it.

South of Flathead Lake it continues as a wide, flat
st.

Ignatiu,.

valley

extent.

a. far south a8

The Talley narrows here where the riTer makes a sharp bend

to the weat.
Following the Flathead down.tream, near Perma the riTer turns

left

and cuts a narrow Clllyon through the ridge which bound. the Talley on the
left.

In this

part of it.

sheet.

ot igneous rock (diorite),

erable disturbance

cour.e the Belt .eries

in the region.

is cut by many dike. and

Ihowing that at one ttme there was consid-

Below Perma the canyon i. deep and narrow,
oipitous.

and its walls are very pre-

The walls rise 1#500 to 2,500 feet above the valley flooro
The Jocko River Valley

The Jocko River valley, with its mouth at the elbow of Flathead River.
follows a wide valley throughout
Ravalli
lowe

most of its length.

Between

its mouth and

the valley is narrow, but the hills are smooth and comparatively

Upstream

from Ravalli,

flat, and the mountains

towards Missoula~

to the east, though not as high as the .ission

Range, are steep and rugged. towering
several thousand
Following
Missoula,

feet.

the valley is broad and

(6s

the Northern

pp. 137-140)
Pacific route between Evaro and DeSmet, near

the valley is gulch-like

near Evaro haS an elevation

above the valley to the height of

in character.

The summit of the pass

of nearly 4,000 feet, as compared to an elev-

ation at Dixon (the mouth ot Jocko River) of 2,531 teet.
The Clark Fork Valley
One ot the most striking teatures of the valley of C~rkFork
fairly regular succession

of narrow canyons and broad valleys.

miles east ot Pend Oreille Lake the bottom
various

levels up to about a thousand

developed

son Falls.
impo~ing

Between

eastward

and beoomes

this expansion

and terraces

There the valley

several miles wide at Thomp-

and another known as Plains there is an

gorge ..with cliff-like walls on either side.

subside and separate in the gently rolling

(5, p~

at

is somewhat con.

Above Plains,

the sides of the valley are rugged, steep, and close together,

vation.

For several

teet above the river are extensively

as tar east as Smeads Crossing.

stricted, but broadens

lands are broad,

is the

also,

until they

country of the Flathead

Resera

18)
The Kootena~-Pend

If Calkins' extension

Oreille Depression

of the Purcell Trench is used (5s
-23 ..

P.Z), then the

terms Puroell Trenoh and Kootenai-Pend
, interchangeably

Oreille

within the area desoribed.

by Davis (9), is more restriotive
The Kootenai-Pend

However.

and deoreases to a narrow valley

South of Sandpoint

definitely

bounded

the depression

as it is northward.

.the south of Sandpoint,

about a mile wide a

to ten miles near the town of
is neither

so regular nor so

Hills on either side are lower than

to the north~ and are broken by several valleys.

farther

the latter term, used

is from three to five miles wide

few miles south of Bonners Ferry, but ~dens
Sandpoint.

oould be used

and will be used hereo

Oreille Depression

at the Canadian border

Depression

Three valleys

eaoh of Whioh merges with Rathdrum

exist to

Valley

still

8auth.

No large streams oooupy the Puroell Trenoh between Bonners
Sandpoint,

though the present Valley would

Ferry and

indioate a large stream.

Chamber-

lain (7: pp. 7-S) states that at one time a major stream did oooupy'the
ley.

val-

Deep Creek and Paok River are separated by a low divide of glaoial

debris

at 2,253 feet elevation,

glaoier

and Davis (9,

stood for a oonsiderable

Kootenai Lake, beginning

pp. 10384)

suggests that a

time near the Elmira divideo

18 miles north of the international

boundary

and lying in the Puroell trench, oocupies the deepest part of one of several
almost mature glaoial troughs,
a number of reoently
valleys

overdeepened

extinot glacial systems.

of the Selkirk mountains.

miles wide.

by the great trunk glaoiers ot
The troughs

The lake i8 65 miles

follow the main

long and two to three

It is said to have been sounded to a depth of' SOO feet, and its

surfaoe stands 1,760 teet above sea level, w~ile the adjoining.mountainou8
highland has summits that reaoh elevations
Kootenai

ots,OOO

feet and more.

river enters the trough from the east, it turns

After

sharply to the

north and flows to the lake over a delta plain some 30 miles in length.
The Kootenai River Valley
The Kootenai

river, following the ROOky Mountain
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trenoh

southward,

turns southwestward

just after crossing the international

iding'the Purcell Mountains
Mountains

boundary.

Div-

to the north from the Cabinet and Flathead

to the south, it flows into the Purcell Trench and eventually

into the Columbia

some distance beyond the Canadian border.

The valley of Kootenai River east of Bonners Ferry, Idaho is markedly
different in character from that in the Purcell trench.

The part lying

within the United States is nearly all narrow as compared with the Purcell
trench, and for mOlt of the distance between Gateway and Bonners
waters of the stream flow swiftly between

steep rocky bankso

Ferry the

The canyon

walls do not rise everywhere to a great height~ for a broad terrace. partly cut in rocks and partly built of gravel and .and, is generally developed at a height of several hundred feet above the river.

From Libby to

the east side of Lake Creek valley, however, the slopes rise steeply from
the water's

edge to a height of several thousand feet. and near the mid-

dle of the gorge thus for.med there is a low cataraet in the river.

Where

the broad valleys of Lake Creek and Libby Creek enter from the south, there
are expansions which afford room for the towns of Troy and Libby.

(5, pp.

17-18)
THE RECONSTRUCTED

DRAINAGE PATTERN

General Statement
~en

the study of this problem was begun, it was believed

likely that

a normal or nearly normal drainage pattern was developed on the extensive
peneplain

formed after the Laramide orogeny and before the more recent

period of block-f~ulting.

The age of this peneplain

is somewhat in dispute

(see pp. 6 and 7), and therefore the age of this proposed drainage pattern
would be in dispute.
Furthe~ore,

it may be presumed that some of the major riVer valleys

were able to cut through obstructions,

-~-

and therefore

perSist during the

period of renewed mountain builj.dingduring late Tertiary time.
With these facts in mind, all the major valleys and tributaries

in

the area were indicated by outlining on a map all known. expO~ed. Tertia~
and Quaternary

sedimentary

British Columbia,
major valleys

deposits of western Montana,

and southwestern Alberta.

and tributa~

Idaho, southeastern

(Refer to Plate I).

valleys were then integrated

These

into what seemed

to be the most logioal, ideal drainage pattern.
Most of those valleys tributary to the Upper Clark Fork River present
a normal barbed pattern, and if the direction
be reversed and projeoted

of flow of this river should

southward through the valley of either Ninemile

Creek or Jooko River, it would unite with the southward flowing portion of
Flathead River in a normal manner~
It would not be unreasonable
peneplained

surfaoe of this area; it is a well-mown

part of Montana has witnessed
Portion.

to assume a southward drainage on the

a greater magnitude

fact that the northern

of uplift than the southern

This is evidenced by complete stripping of all Paleozoic

northern Montana,

and the incomplete

stripping in southern Montana,

with the faot that the thickness of Paleoloic
in th e northern part as 'in the southern.
be conolusive

evidence that the northern

rooks in
ooupled

rocks was at least as great

This,. of course, is not held to
section actually was higher in

elevation than the southern during Tertiary time, but is rather submitted
as being suggestive.
Further and more direot evidence that greater uplift occurred
southern Montana

is described by Fennemen.

(lls

PP. 197-198)

".Anywhere in this great area ( the mountains
Bitterroot

in

of Idaho, excluding

Range) the major orests within a single,broad

the

view are of sub-

equal height, indioating that before the outting of the valleys the whole
region was one of small relief.

With proper reserVations,

surfaoe may be called an upraised peneplain.
-26-

this former

"Despite .the accordance
i.e., approximately

of neighboring

crests, the restored

surface.

the level of the ridge tops, is not level but warped.

The altitude of the crests is greatest in the southeastern

part near the

Montana boundary

The greatest

in latitude about 44 degrees 30 minutes.

up-warp is along an east-west axis continuous

at the east with the Centen-

nial Range (the east-west portion of the Idaho-Montana
tending westward

boundary)

and ex-

into oregon, crossing the Snake RiTer at the place where

the Columbia Plateau is highest and the canyon deepest.
~From southeastern

Idaho where the crest level is 10,500 ft., the level

declines both north and south.

In 50 miles to the north it fal18 2,000 ft.~

the altitude being 8,600 ft. in the vicinity of Salmon near where the Salmon River turns westward
northward

from its northerly

course •. It oontinues to decline

in the Clearwater Kountains where it is little above 7,000 ft.

even on the east side."

Elevations

of the old erosion surface also de-

cline towards the west.
This brief outline is the basis on which the drainage modifications
are here proposed.
hypothesis.

As mentioned before this idea is presented

only as an

Th08e areas which the author believes will require extensive

field wo~k in order to prove or disprove the hypothesia will be discussed
in later paragraphs.
Proposed Modifications
The Eocene (1) drainage suggested here (Refer to Plate II) in ~any
places traverses
writer.

several areas of which little or nothing is known '9y the

It wou~d be desirable

always to trace the old drainage only

through areas where wide terraces or valleys are known to exist.
fortunately

this cannot be done for this report, and therefore

streams will be projected
projeoted

Un-

in some Ca.ses

in one direction while they might better have been

in another.
-2T-

The Kootenai RiTer.- In Canada the Kooteme.i River is oarried southward
through its present valley and in its present direction.

At the conflu-

ence of the Tobacco and Kootenai rivers there are two possible courses.
It could be continued further down its present valley; or it could be
projected

southeastward

up the valleys of Tobacco RiVer, Fortine Creek

and across divides into Wolf Creek~ Fisher River~ and Lynch Creek, and then
into the Clark Fork.

The topographic

character of none of these divides is

known, 8.l!ld
would have to be examined in the field.
Kootenaiwa8

The latter course of the

seleoted by the writer, rather indefinitely,

because of the

existenoe of the wide valley of Fortine creek which would be discordant
the other possible
discordant

direction of the Ko~tenai,

to its present courseo

to

and which is, incidentally,

The wide valley near Plains is directed

toward the valley of Fishtrap Creek and could be a possible point of junotion of the Clark Fork end "old" Kootenai rivers.
The Clark ~River.-

When the major valleys conneoting with Clark Fork

(a8 indicated by the beds of Quaternary

sediments,. PlateI) are examined,

it

will be seen that they make a barbed drainage pattern with the present northwestward

flowing Clark Fork.

Also, that small portion of the Clark Fork

now flOwing eastward just below the mouth of the sto Regi. River, together
with the St. Regis River itself~ make a barbed pattern with the present day
westward

flowing portion of the Flathead Rivero

And further, the sharp bend

of the Flathead RiTer at Dixon does not present the type of pattern which
would be deTeloped by an adjusted river.
adjustment

of the major tributaries

This almost complete absence of

of the Clark Fork gives 80me eVidence,

at least, of a former southeastward-flowing

course of the Clark Fork.

Near Paradise, where the Clark Fork and Flathead rivers join, the old
drainage is oontinued on to Dixon and then southward through the Jooko River
valley.

It is possible, however, that it flowed imto the Broad valley of

Ninemile creek.

The divide between Ninemile Creek and the Kootena1
-28-

River

should b. examined in the field for terraoes or wind gap, whioh,

if

fOUBel, might indicate a drainage in this direction.
An essential

rivers

80

condition for the sttggested southward flow of the several

far mentioned

involves the topographio

character of that divide

separating the Jocko and Clark Fork Rivers, that ia, the divide between
Evuo

and Milsoula.

The volume of water which would have flowed over this

area would necessitate
Possibly

the former existenoe

of

8.

wide valley through here.

field evidenoe could prove the former existence of suoh a valley.

The desoription

of the Jocko River valley given earlier (see p. 15) shows

that a wide valley does exist throughout

most of the length of the Jooko

River ..but more should be known about the divide betwee:u EYaro and Missoula.
With the elevation of ETaro being 3,911 feet, and the elevation of
Cabinet just west of the Idaho~Montana
2~113 f.et, a differential

boundary on the Clark Fork being

uplift of the Evaro area in the magnitude

of

1,800 to 2,000 feet would be required to produce a reversal of drainage ot
the Clark Fork sinoe Eocene(1) time.

There i8 suggestive but_inoonclusive

evidence that this ocourred.
Campbell mentions
Lak. Mis80ula.

some tacts in regards to the shore lines of Glacial

(6, pp. 135-136)

"A number of facts now known indicate that many modifications
neoessary when the final history of the lake is written.

The most dif-

ficult to harmonize with the theory given (p. 16) is the differenoe
height of the beach lines in the several. valleys.
the Bitterroot

may b.

in the

Thus at stevensville,

Valley (about 25 miles south of Missoula),

in

they extend up

the valley wall to an altitude of 4,200 feet; north of Dixon beach linel are
well developed up to 3, 950 feet; at Plains they oan be traced up to an altitude of 3,100 feet, but above that level the hills break away and it seems
certain that the uppermo.t terraoes
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are not represented;

near Trout Creek

they apparently

oease at 3,500 feet; and on st. Regis River no beach lines

have been found, but extensive terraces that probably

record the height of

the water and ahould be correlated with the uppermost

beaoh lines in other

valleys,
feet.

are well developed

at Haugan and Saltese,

at an altitude

of 3,450

It is true that some of these altitudes have not been accurately

determined,

but there seems to be a gradual deerease

terrace. toward the northwest
crust im that direotion

that indicates

a depression

of the earthts

since the beaches were formed, or a rise in the

surface toward the southeast.

Such a movement

is also indicated by the

recent canyon cut by Clark Fork between Missoula
Regis River".

in the altitude of the

and the Mouth of the st.

In regard, to the Trout Creek area, Campbell

lines can be identified

says 1

liBeach

up the slopes to a height of 1,200 feet above the

riTer, or 3,600 feet above sea leTel, but beyond that height no trace of such
markinge

has been found.

The uppermost

beach line here probably

ponds with the highelt oen observed near Missoula
lines were formed by the seme body of·water,

and Dixon and as these beaeh

it is almost oertain that the

crust of the earth has been tilted since the di,appearanee
surfaoe about Missoula

oorre ....

of the lake, the

having been raised 1,000 feet above that at Trout

Creek .•"
If it is true that the area near Missoula

has been uplifted

more than the area near Trout Creek, since Pleistooene
be unrealonable

to expect a differential

1.,000 feet

time, it would not

uplift of 2,000 feet or more sinoe

Eocene time.
The Bitterroot

RiTer.- The Eooene(')

the Bitterroot

valley, prinCipally

drainage

because

is continued

southward through

of the more ideal pattern pre-

,ented by this course, and beoause this valley is wide enough to support it.
Suoh a direction

of flo_would

whiQh now has ~

altitude of 7000

faulting has oocurred

mean that the drainage passes over an area
f.et~

That a oonsiderable

is indicated by Fennemen.

-30..

(11. p. 199)

amount of recent

"It is generally

agreed that the foot of the range (Bitterroot Range,

eastern slope) marks the position of a great fault, and that the mountain
front corresponds

more or less closely with the fault plane.

be in its first cycle of erosion, the down-throw

If the scarp

is necessarily

on the east,

the last movement being so recent that the lower part of the slope is almost
untouohed

by erosion.

If it be assumed that the fault scarp is in its

seoond cycle the fault m~

have been a thrust, by means of which weak

Tertiary beds on the east were brought into oontact with the strong aneiss
on the west.

It must be assumed that the weak beds were eroded, and the

gneissio block stripped,

so rapidly that the lower part of the slope is

not yet altered by erosion."
of Lindgren

and Flint.

Fennemen givesreferenoe

(References

Perry has described

here to the works

in Bibliography)

an abrupt square end to the wide Bitterroot

val-

ley just south of Hamilton which strongly suggests rather recent faulting
transversely

across the valley. (Personal communication)

A southward flowing river in the Bitterroot

valley might have drained

into the former southward flowing Big Hole River desoribed by Perry (see
p. 11), or it may have continued directly

southward into Salmon R~ver

valley.
~

Flathead River.- The Flathead River is carried southward through its

present valley as far as Dixon.
proposed

Here the Flathead would join with the

eastward flowing Clark Fork River and would enter the Jocko

River valley.
~

Rivers East ~~

Flathead ~

Bitterroot

those rivers and valleys east of the Flathead
be given here.

A southward-flowing

(Plate II), but desoriptions
restrioted

Rivers.- No description
and Bitterroot

Rivers will

system is indicated by the writer

of the various river valleys has been

to those so far mentioned.
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